Abstract. In order to answer following two questions, One is the influence factors and the influence degree of China's total energy consumption，Another is in the future five years China's total energy consumption trend prediction. This paper begins with a qualitative analysis of factors affecting China's total energy consumption, resulting in the classification of these factors according to their importance and significance by using the Grey Correlation Analysis method; Based on the fact China's total energy consumption system is gray, this paper established the Grey forecasting model GM (1, 1), 2015 ~ 2019 China's total energy consumption was forecast. This paper studies showed that China's total energy consumption is sub-health; As long as continue to strengthen the work of the use of natural gas, nuclear energy and renewable energy, in the next five years, Health controllable of China's total energy consumption will remain stable.
Introduction
In 2011, China's GDP surpassed Japan as the world's second-largest economy for the first time, GDP in 2015 reached $67.6708 trillion, increased by 6.9% than in 2014, But China's economic growth is built on the basis of a large number of energy consumption, China's energy consumption has accounted for over 20% of the total global energy consumption, and more than the United States. The present China is facing both development and reasonable challenge to reduce the consumption of energy, So this article choose to study in China's energy consumption. Our problem is China's energy consumption of health? Main influencing factors of is what? Effect how? During the 13th Five-Year Plan period, What is the trend of China's energy consumption? By using the gray correlation method and GM (1, 1) model, We discuss two problems ，One is the influence factors and the influence degree of China's total energy consumption，Another is in the future five years China's total energy consumption trend prediction.
Step 2.For Reference sequence and the comparison sequence,do initialization；
Step 3.Calculating correlation coefficient:
，here ρ is distinguish coefficient，Usually, take for 0.5；
Step 4: correlation calculation：
Step 5: sort order Index selection Based on the national bureau of statistics annual data, Reference index choose the composition of coal, oil, natural gas and electricity. This paper will discuss the relevance respectively. The empirical analysis Collect data (1996 ~ 2014), the arrangement to table 1（Data sources：The national bureau of statistics, the total energy consumption and composition in 1996-2014 communique ） 
Correlation between China's total energy consumption and four types of indicators

Conclusion1:
Surface the composition of coal, oil with China's total energy consumption index is the highest correlation, correlation value of 0.83955,0.76202 ,respectively. The power consumption is the third, correlation value of 0.67217. Explanation: Total power consumption of China's energy consumption also has a great role in promoting, The promoting function of gas consumption in China's energy consumption is the smallest.
Conclusion2:
On the whole, The correlation of China's total energy consumption index and gas consumption is the lowest, Correlation value was 0.55578. This is not quite normal, according to the normal structure of energy consumption of developed countries, the correlation of gas consumption should be in the top three. And nuclear energy and renewable energy consumption also accounted for 4% to 8%,So China's energy consumption depends on healthy growth to speed up the use of natural gas, nuclear energy and renewable energy.
Overall, China's energy consumption growth is sub-health, remains dependent on oil consumption and coal consumption on the high side, Must pay attention to and accelerate the use of natural gas, nuclear energy and renewable energy.
Forecast of China's total energy consumption and coal consumption
X is:
The basic steps of GM (1, 1) model:
Step1. Through the accumulation generation new sequence 
Method 2. Mean square error ratio and Small error probability inspection
Here C is Mean square error ratio, P is Small error probability. Conclusion：Predictive values of 2015、2016、2017、2018、2019 China's total energy consumption index is 284930.59、287841.9、290782.96、293754.068、296755.535, respectively，China's coal consumption will continue to slowly rising. The prediction results and the economic up state, the supply side, and much starker choices-and graver consequences-in 6% GDP growth target is adapted.
